Date:

In the Matter of Resolution Between:
(Parents):
(School System):

Resolution Session Agreement Form

We the undersigned, having participated in a voluntary resolution session regarding ________________, and being satisfied that the provisions of the resolution of our dispute are fair and reasonable, hereby agree to abide by and fulfill the following:

(Parents) agree to withdraw the request for the impartial due process hearing. This agreement will be sent to the Hearing Officer to inform him the matter is resolved.

We understand that the agreement is legally binding and enforceable in any State court of competent jurisdiction or a district court of the United States. A party may void such agreement within three business days of the agreement’s execution.

We pledge that the discussions will remain confidential and understand that these discussions may not be used as evidence in any subsequent due process hearings or civil proceedings.

Parent(s)/Representative(s)
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

School Official(s)/Representatives

LEA Representative: ____________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________